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BY THE NUMBERS

misc. NOTES
NOTABLES: 
• For the first time since Weeks Seven and Eight in the 2016 season, the Jets offense 

has now rushed for 150+ yards in two consecutive games. 

highs: 
• WR BRAXTON BERRIOS matched his single game career high of eight receptions.
• With his 47 receiving yards vs. TB (1/2), RB TY JOHNSON now has five games this 

season with 40+ receiving yards, the most by a Jet since Bilal Powell in 2016.
• K EDDIE PINEIRO connected on a 51-yard field goal, the first Jet to do so this 

season ∙ He is now 3-for-3 on 50+ yard field goals in his career.
• RB AUSTIN WALTER rushed for a career high of 49 yards.

firstS: 
• Rookie TE KENNY YEBOAH recorded the first receptions his career, finishing the 

game with two catches for 26 yards.
• Rookie CB MICHAEL CARTER II registered his first career sack ∙ This season, 

CARTER II is the only rookie in the league with four passes defensed and four 
tackles for loss and one of only four Jets rookies since 2000.

BRAXTON BERRIOS
With both a rushing and receiving touchdown, wide 
receiver BRAXTON BERRIOS became the only Jets 
wide receiver in franchise history with a rushing and 

receiving TD in the same regular season game ∙ He 
now has the most rushing touchdowns (two) by a Jets 
WR in a season ∙ BERRIOS is one of only two WRs this 
season with two rushing and two receiving TDs and one 
of only 19 in the NFL to do so in the same season since 

1970. 

BRANDIN ECHOLS
Registering his second-career interception, rookie 
cornerback BRANDIN ECHOLS is tied for second 
among all rookies this season ∙ ECHOLS is the only 

Jets rookie drafted in the sixth round or later (since 
2000) to have two INTs in a season and the only one 
to do so among all rookies in the league this season 
∙ Additionally, his 30-yard return on the interceptions 
helped set up a field goal drive with just :28 seconds 

left in the first half.

ZACH WILSON
Passing for 293, rookie quarterback ZACH WILSON 
continued his streak of passing the ball without a 
single interception ∙  WILSON now has the longest 
streak by a Jets rookie QB in franchise history with 
eight consecutive games throwing either one or zero 

INTs, beating Joe Namath’s 1965 record of seven 
games, and the longest streak by a Jets rookie QB of 
four consecutive starts without throwing a single INT.

SERIES HISTORY
New York Jets vs TB: 10-3

Home Record: 7-1

13
Registering 13 tackles vs. TB (1/2), linebacker C.J. 
MOSLEY now has 10 games this season with 10+ 
tackles ∙ MOSLEY is now tied for the most 10+ tackle 
games in season by a Jet since 2000 and tied for the 
most this season among all players in the NFL.

10+
Registering his 10th special teams tackle of the 
season, cornerback JUSTIN HARDEE currently 
leads the team in special teams tackles, matching 
his single season career high set in 2018 ∙ Is one 
of 13 Jets with 10+ special teams tackles in the 
past 10 seasons. 

15+
After registering two passes defensed, cornerback 
BRYCE HALL now ranks fifth among all players in 
the league this season with 16 passes defensed ∙ 
He is one of eight Jets players since 2000 to register 
at least 15 passes defensed in a single season and 
one of only two to be drafted in the 5th round or later.

55
Rookie running back MICHAEL CARTER gained 55 
yards on his first carry of the game, the longest run 
by a Jet since 2018 ∙CARTER’s gain marked the first 
time the Jets have had two 50-yard runs by rookies 
(Zach Wilson 52t vs. JAX, 12/26) in the same season 
in franchise history. 


